LANDWER’S DESSERTS

Please Inform Your Server If A Person In Your Party Has A Food Allergy before placing your order

BAKED CHEESE CAKE $10
Rich and creamy baked cheesecake with berry coulis

CHOCOLATE SENSATION $10
Warm chocolate fudge cake with vanilla gelato and homemade whipped cream

MANGO PERFUME $8
Mango sorbet with an array of berries

BELGIAN WAFFLE $11
Warm Belgian waffle with vanilla & chocolate gelato, Nutella and homemade whipped cream

HALVA BABKA $6
A sweet braided cake with a sweet sesame spread

CHOCOLATE BABKA $6
A sweet braided cake with a sweet chocolate spread

NUTELLA ROZALACH $11
Crispy stone oven dough baked fresh to order with chocolate hazelnut cream

LOTUS ROZALACH $11
Crispy stone oven dough baked with cookie butter spread

MEDITERRANEAN SUNDAE $8
Vanilla gelato, nutty ginger zing granola and silan